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VALUE: KINDNESS

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
Dopamine. That wonderful feel-good drug produced by our
bodies associated with pleasure and reward. Dopamine
has many functions and is a contributing factor in motor
function, mood and even decision making. There are
many healthy ways to increase your levels of dopamine,
for example eating healthily, regular exercise, getting a
good night’s sleep, listening to music and getting plenty of
sunlight and fresh air.
However, one of the most effective ways to raise your
dopamine levels is by spending time on your device.
Dopamine works on a cycle of motivation, reward and
reinforcement. Playing digital games or simply scrolling
through social media platforms such as TikTok or
Instagram feeds this cycle. These ‘apps’ are specifically
designed to do so. Every time you get a notification on
your device, it releases a hit of dopamine, creating a minihigh and reinforcing the behaviour. Eventually, this pattern

creates an addiction and makes it difficult to live without
feeding the habit.
Neuroscientists use terms such as “digital heroin” or
“electronic cocaine” to highlight just how addictive our
screens are. Many people feel anxiety when forced to
give up their phones even for a short time. Our children
also suffer withdrawal symptoms when separated from
their devices, alarmingly displaying the same patterns
of behaviour as drug addicts: sleep disorders, devious
behaviour, ‘bunking’ school by engaging in social media
on their devices in class, inability to deal with stress,
relationship conflict, irritability, anger or aggression when
they don’t have access to the object of their addiction,
loss of interest in other activities, denial of the problem
and deflecting blame.
The past two years have seen a greater need for our
children to be attached to their screens. Not only have
they had a large portion of their schoolwork distributed
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electronically and have had to engage in online
lessons, but their need for digital social connection
increased. Being separated from their friends and
classmates during the lockdowns isolated them and
electronic tools were the only way to reconnect and
socialise. Parents trying to work from home have
allowed children greater access to the electronic
world to keep their offspring occupied. Attachment
and addiction to screens has increased exponentially
as a result.
Addiction affects how the addict interacts with
others and is detrimental to their interpersonal
relationships. Screen addiction is no different.
Children become disengaged from their environment
and their cognitive growth is inhibited, affecting their
performance at school. Disrupted sleep patterns
further exacerbate their cognitive functioning and
influence their behaviour negatively, resulting in mood
swings, irritability and irrationality. Devices become
a crutch, enabling children to avoid confronting and
solving problems, sometimes leading to depression.
Excessive screen time and sleep deprivation are
linked to obesity, which in turn can affect self-esteem,
leading to social isolation and more screen time.
A young person’s brain lacks a fully developed selfcontrol system to help them halt this kind of obsessive
behaviour. As parents and teachers, it is up to us to
‘rehabilitate’ our children’s brains and help them to
beat addiction. Strictly controlled access to devices
is the first intervention on the road to recovery.
Encourage your children to eat healthily, exercise
regularly and spend time outdoors. Insist on family
time to interact around the dining table or a board
game. Make your home available for teenagers to
interact socially with a small group of friends face
to face rather than allowing them to cultivate online
relationships. Model healthy screen-time habits –
children learn best by watching us.
We are the guardians of our children’s mental and
physical wellbeing and the responsibility lies with
us to guide our children and help them to develop
sustainable healthy habits. Who knows? Perhaps we
will enjoy the benefits of less screen time ourselves!
En Avant!

Jane Ritchie
Headmistress Junior School
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Reflections from Rev
Superhero movies like Superman, Spiderman,
Spiderwoman, and Coco Power Rangers are the
most-watched movies by children. They seem to get
a thrill out of watching the impossible made possible.
If you could have a superpower, I wonder which one
would you choose? Would it be flying, teleporting,
immortality, invisibility, immortality, or perhaps
telepathy? How would you use your powers?
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Until
We AT
Meet
Again
TWO WEEKS
A GLANCE

Farewell Kitty Lorraine

The Art of Listening
During our school assembly last
week,
we
practised
listening
effectively and learned a few facts
about having good listening skills,
some of which are biblical truths.

5 November
14:00-15:00 U13 Soccer vs Oatlands (DSG)
5 –7 November
15:00 Waterpolo tournament (KC)
9 November
Dolphin Shield gala hosted by VP (DSG)

It is interesting to note that we have all been given
access to superpowers through Christ. With these
powers, we can heal the sick, move mountains,
part the sea and much more! Mark tells us that,
“Whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you
have received it, and it will be yours.”” Mark 11:24
NRSV.

12 November
07:45 – 12:00 Grade 4 Orientation day
U13 Tennis Tournament (KC
15:00 PEA Gala (Gqeberha) - to 14 November

This means that we can pray for anything,
yes, anything and it will be given to us.
However, our prayers need to align with God’s
will. Just like Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane
prayed, “Father, if you are willing, remove this cup
from me; yet not my will but yours be done.” Luke
42:22 NRSV.

15 – 19 November
Grade 6 - 7 Assessments
13:30 – 14:30 Grade 6 - 7 Sport
14:30 Grade 6 – 7 can go home.

That’s the crux of the matter, that our will
should be in alignment with God’s will. We
can find the will of God if we seek him.
So, today, I invite you to put your faith in Christ
alone because he is faithful. May you find peace as
you enthrone Jesus as King of your heart.
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Mrs Angie Gooden

14 November
10:30 Remembrance Day Parade

17 November
Music Competition
19 November
uU1 Tennis Tournament (KC)

Love & blessings,

NOVEMBER
5 November
Marelize Potgieter,
Uminathi Sakhela
& Beth Sahd

Rev Rachel

6 November
Anke du Plessis
7 November
Mrs Kuschi Openshaw
12 November
Anna Lake
15 November
Naledi Lange
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Presenting
The Early Act
Club’s

90S FUN DAY
DSG Junior’s Early Act Club held a fun games afternoon on
Saturday with a 90s dress code. The EarlyActers were well
organised, prepared to work hard and gave of their time willingly
and enthusiastically. It was well attended with as many as 150
boys and girls playing games and having fun. We thank the
DSG Junior girls and St Andrew’s Prep boys for supporting us.
Mrs Angie Gooden
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“Music is the strongest form of magic.”
Marilyn Manson

We commend our musicians on creating magic with their performances at our final music concert for the year.
The music was most enjoyable, with a variety of instrumentations presented at a high standard. A big thank
you to the music staff who invested their time and energy to teach our wonderful girls to be great ambassadors
of our school.

Mr Virgil Matrass
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SQUASH

THE SPORT’S REPORT
SWIMMING
Two weeks ago, our swimmers Jamie Mote, Michaela
Blaine, Wemi Babalola and Arabella Duggan participated
in Eastern Cape Aquatics Short Course Gala held at
DSG. The girls competed against swimmers from the
Nelson Mandela Bay and Buffalo Aquatics regions. The
competition was tough, but our girls managed to hold
their own with some fantastic results.

SOCCER

Results
Jamie Mote
100m freestyle
2nd
50m backstroke,50m butterfly and 50m freestyle
3rd
50m breaststroke,100m butterfly
4th
Michaela Blaine
3rd
100m backstroke
th
200m freestyle
6
100m Individual Medley
7th
th
50m backstroke and 100m freestyle
8
50m freestyle
9th
Wemi Babalola
4th
200m Individual Medley,100m backstroke and
50m freestyle
th
200m freestyle
5
50m backstroke
6th
Arabella Duggan
5th
50m breaststroke
50m butterfly and 100m Individual Medley
6th
th
50m backstroke
7
100m freestyle
8th

Michaela Blaine & Wemi Babalola

Arabella Duggan

Over three consecutive Tuesday evenings, the DSG u11A and u13A
girls participated in the Inter-school’s squash league against Graeme
College and Kingswood College. The girls played exceptionally well,
showcasing their talent on the court with great confidence considering
they have not played competitively for a long time. Overall, each
player played about four to six games in total against various age
groups, ranging from u11-u15. The u13A’s won nine games in total,
accumulating a total of 27 points. While the u11A’s won six games,
accumulating a total of 26 points. Well done to all the girls that
took part in this exciting event, we look forward to participating in
the league next year. Thank you to all the parents for their support.

There was great excitement amongst our soccer girls
when they played their big sisters, the u15 DSG soccer
team, two weeks ago. The girls were determined to put up
a fight and show the u15s that “dynamite comes in small
packages” which they certainly did by winning 1- 0. We
would like to thank the u15 soccer team and the staff for
the great game.

TENNIS
Our tennis players have been hard at work. Grace
Kemp, Emma Watson and Natasha White participated
in a Tennis SA Tournament in Gqeberha. The girls had
pleasing results, Natasha won the u12 category and
Emma was her runner-up. Grace came third in the u14
category. Last Saturday our u11 and u13 tennis players
travelled to Gqeberha to play a fixture against Clarendon
Park. The girls dominated most of the games winning
all their fixtures. Both teams are to be applauded for the
great sportsmanship they displayed on and off the court.
Well done, girls! Thank you to all the parents who came to
watch and show their support

Our girls in action!
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Emma Watson & Natasha White
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WATER POLO
Last week Wednesday our U13A water polo team played
matches against Kingswood and Woodridge. The games
were tough, but our girls were ready to take on the
challenge displaying grit and determination in the water.
The final scores were as follows:
u13A DSG vs u13A Kingswood, lost 4 - 8,
u13A DSG vs u13A Woodridge, lost 7 - 8
u13A DSG vs u13B Woodridge, won 8 - 4
We would like to wish them well this weekend at the
Kingswood Water Polo Festival.
Congratulations to Carys Johnstone, Megan Wienekus,
Jasmine Apps and Michaela Blaine for being selected to
represent the u13 Nelson Mandela Bay provincial water
polo team at the National Schools Tournament which will
be held at Cape Town on the 15 -19 of December.

Ms Aya Sowazi

Social Fitness... Friends, laughter and a stretch - what’s not to lOVE?!

Never, ever
underestimate
the importance
of having

fun

Randy Pausch
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Grade 4s Explore Makhanda
Part of the Grade 4 Geography curriculum entails studying
‘settlements’. Last week the Grade 4s, accompanied by
Mr Zonke and Mrs Micklewright, drove through Makhanda
and its surroundings where the girls were encouraged to
observe and ask questions. With iPads (to take notes and
photographs) in hand, they set off to the suburbs, the hospital, the industrial area where the jail was a big part of our
discussions, and then onto the waterworks on Mountain
Drive.

•

I think it is hard for people to get work

•

I wonder why the broken-down school was not
fixed?

•

I think that the donkey mural is beautiful

•

I wonder if it is hard to make your own shack?

•

I think we should grow more vegetables

Once on the N2, we ventured towards the golf course
where we took note of polluted rivers, stray animals and
a working dairy farm. We then made our way to Hlaleni,
Lindelihle and Joza, extension 7 and beyond, where the
girls observed ‘ubuhlanti’ (cattle kraals) and got to listen
to a local man explain the cultural importance of a family’s
kraal. Seeing shacks in different stages of completion was
an eye-opener for the girls, and probably the highlight of
their trip was spending their pocket money at the Melisizwe spaza shop. The trip back to school was punctuated
with either the chewing of the recently bought Chappies
chewing gum or the ‘Did you know?’ while they extended
their general knowledge and reading skills from the back
of the Chappies chewing gum wrappers.

•

I wonder why some people have privilege and
some don’t?

•

I felt sorry for some of the children but I felt grateful at the same time.

•

I was sad that the trip was over but I was happy
that I had learnt so many new things.

•

When I see an animal that is thin and eating rubbish, I cannot stand looking at it for a long time.

•

On the way to a dairy farm, we saw a river with
lots of plastic in it; I was shocked.

•

It scared me to see how some people live.

•

We passed a scrap yard and a community garden with amazing spinach plants. We stopped at
Melisizwe traders which is one of the small shops
in the township. I bought 20 chappies for just
R10.00 AND learnt some facts!

Here are some of the written reflections of the girls and
some of the captions they chose for the photographs they
took which are on display in the classroom.
•

I know culture is very important to the people

•

I wonder when the litter will ever be picked up?

N2

Makhanda

Mrs Lisa Micklewright
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THIS WEEK’S GIRLS IN GREEN

This week we meet Imbo, Grade 5, who dreams of becoming a business woman or lawyer; Luzinzo, Grade 5, who
would love to be an actress or artist, Anna, Grade 6, a future estate agent; Naledi, Grade 6, who has architectural
engineering in her sights; Uminathi, also Grade 6, who will save lives one day as a neurosurgeon, then our four
animal lovers, India and Jessica, Grade 6 and Emily and Marelize, Grade 7, all want to be vets or at the very least,
work closely with animals.

IMBO BUWA
Nickname/s: Mlibo

Day Girl or boarder? Boarder

What makes your home special? It does not get cold
all the time.
What do you like doing for fun? Music
What is something you want to learn how to do?
Ride horses
When is the last time you made someone smile?
When I passed my exams in my old school

What do you love about DSG? The teachers and the
girls are friendly.
What do you want to be when you grow up? Actress
or an artist

ANNA LAKE

What makes you laugh? Jokes
What is something you are really looking forward
to? My life at DSG

Grade: Grade 6

What do you want to be when you grow up? A
business woman or a lawyer

INDIA LOWE
Grade: Grade 6

What is something you are really looking forward to?
Getting good marks in the future

Day Girl or Boarder?
Boarder
Where do you come from?
I live 20min away from Nanaga on a farm.

Day Girl or Boarder? Day girl
Where do you come from? I come
from Joburg but I live in Grahamstown.
What makes your home so special? The potholes and
donkeys
What do you like doing for fun? I like doing art.
What is something you want to learn how to do?
Surf and ski
When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today
What makes you laugh? My friends make me laugh.
What is something you are really looking forward to?
December
What do you love about DSG? All my friends
What do you want to be when you grow up? Something
to do with animals

What do you love
about DSG?

What do you like doing for fun? Going to the beach
or watching Netflix

“The people, sport, friends and the
awesome classrooms”
Jessica Phillips (Grade 6)

Grade: Grade 5

What is something you want to learn how to do?
Waterski with one and two skis

Day Girl or Boarder? Day girl

What makes you laugh? My weird friends

Where do you come from? I live in Makhanda.

What is something you are really looking forward to?
I am really looking forward to December.

Nickname/s:
Luh

What makes your home so special? The people are
kind.
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Nickname/s: Jessie, Jessica
Ann, Jenkir, Jess

Day Girl or Boarder? Day
girl

What makes your home so special? I feel free on my
farm.

LUZINZO SINTWA

JESSICA PHILLIPS

Grade: Grade 6

What is something you want to learn how to do?
How to start my own business

Nickname/s: Annannanna,
Lakie

What is your favourite thing about DSG? My teacher
and sports

What do you want to be when you grow up? Real
estate agent

Nickname/s: Indi, Inds, Indiaan

What makes you laugh? Mrs Paul’s jokes

Where do you come from?
Rustenburg in the North West.

What do you love about DSG? Making friends all the
time

What do you like doing for fun? Listening to music

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Today

Grade: 5
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“All my friends”
India Lowe (Grade 6)

“My teacher and sports”
Imbo Buwa (Grade 5)

Where do you come from?
I come from a farm near Bedford, but I
have a flat in Makhanda for school and on the weekend I go back to the farm.
What makes your home so special? The people,
farm, amazing animals to see and the amazing town.
What do you like doing for fun? I like having fun on
the farm and being with friends and playing sport.
What is something you want to learn how to do?
I want to learn how to ski.
When is the last time you made someone smile?
A few seconds ago
What makes you laugh? When my friends do weird
and funny things
What is something you are really looking forward
to? I am looking forward to Christmas, being with my
family, going to the beach and being with friends.
What do you love about DSG? The people, sport,
friends and the awesome classrooms
What do you want to be when you grow up?
I want to be a vet.

NALEDI ZHUNGU
Nickname/s: Naleds, Natelie,
Tillie, Nutella
Grade: Grade 6
Day Girl or Boarder? Boarder
Where do you come from? Joburg
What makes your home so special? The police cars
honking at night while I sleep
What do you like doing for fun? Listening to K-pop and
sketching
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I want to learn how to speak Korean.
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EMILY PALMER
Nickname/s: Em, Emelar, Emelow

What is something you are really looking forward
to? My birthday

Grade: Grade 7

What do you love about DSG? The trampoline

What makes you laugh? My friends

Day Girl or Boarder? Day girl

What is something you are really looking forward to?
The holidays

Where do you come from? I live
in Grahamstown.

What do you want to be when you grow up?
A vet

What do you love about DSG? The environment

What makes your home so special?
The donkeys, potholes and straydogs

When is the last time you made someone smile? I
make people smile every day.

What do you want to be when you grow up?
An Architectural engineer

UMINATHI SAKHELA

What do you like doing for fun? Read, rockclimbing
and hiking

Well done to all the
girls who achieved
Diamond or Platinum
status in the
Conquesta Challenge.

What is something you want to learn how to do?
How to bake a milktart

Nicknames: Gugu, Dlomo,
Umza, Umzi, Yumi

When is the last time you made someone smile?
Now

Grade: Grade 6

What makes you laugh? My class

Day Girl or Boarder?
Boarder
Where do you come from? I come
from Mthatha and live in East London, Nahoon.
What makes your home so special? The carefree
people and my family
What do you like doing for fun? Sleeping, cooking,
listening to music and having beef with my siblings
What is something you want to learn how to do?
Archery and acting
When is the last time you made someone smile?
12:29 – 2 November Tuesday (written on Tuesday)

What is something you are really looking forward to?
The Leaver’s Dinner
What do you love about DSG? The people
What do you want to be when you grow up? A mixed
veterinary practitioner

MARELIZE
POTGIETER
Nickname/s: Maliza, Marie
Biscuit, Liesie, Marie

Day Girl or Boarder? Day girl

What is something you are really looking forward
to? Seeing my family and my birthday

Where do you come from? I come from Bathurst

What do you want to be when you grow up?
Neurosurgeon

When is the last time you
made someone smile?
“Oh, 1 milli second ago”

Grade 5s

Grade 6s

Grade 7s

Grade: Grade 7

What makes you laugh? My family and friends

What do you love about DSG? My friends

Grade 4s

What makes your home so special? The animals
What do you like doing for fun? I love sport
What is something you want to learn how to do?
I want to learn how to do a backflip.
When is the last time you made someone smile?
Oh, 1 milli second ago
What makes you laugh? My awesome friends

Marelize Potgieter (Grade 7)
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Jumping into
the weekend
Happy Friday!
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